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A N INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

SU, PSC Are First, Second
In T K A Speech Tourney

Forum Hears
Bennett Speak
“ The Struggle Against Racial
Discrimination,” was the topic of
James R. Bennett’s speech given
before Montana Forum Friday.
Mr. Bennett, assistant professor
of English, told the group of his
experiences with the racial pro
blem while teaching in Arkansas.
He said that the most radical
group in recent years has been
the students who have staged var
ious sit-in movements in southern
states.
“ Since Feb. 4, 1960, 1,500 stu
dents have been arrested for parti
cipating in sit-in demonstrations,”
he said.
During his talk, he distributed
pamphlets and newspapers from
the organizations which he des
cribed as being active in the move
ment for integration. He listed
three major groups as active today
in the discrimination conflict.
“ The most prominent group,” he
said, “is the NAACP, which is also
the most conservative organization
for equality of the Negro. The
second group, which has begun
most of the sit-in movements, is the
Congress of Racial Equalization.
The third group, The Southern Re
gional Council, consists mainly of
professors, ministers and Negro
political leaders. This latter group
acts as a clearing house for all in
terested individuals and groups
requesting information on the race
question in the south.”
A question and answer session
followed Mr. Bennett’s speech.'
Carol Cooper, chairman of Mon
tand Forum, said that a discussion
of censorship would be the topic of
next week’s meeting.

“YOUR HAND, MADAM”— This scene is taken from “ School For
Scandal,” by Richard Sheridan to be presented May 4, 5 and 6 in the
Masquer Theater. From left to right Margo Maxson, Phyllis Hoover
and Gib Clark rehearse their roles. Director Eileen Gallagher said
reservations should be made in advance this week.

Sigma Kappa, Craig Hall Place
In All-Student Quartet Contest
The Sigma Kappa Chansonnettes
and the Craig Hall F.our Fifths
placed first in women’s and men’s
competition in the first annual
all-student quartet contest, Friday
in the University Theater.
The Kappa Keys, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and the Four Sig Eps,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, placed second
in the contest.
The first and
second place winners received per
manent trophies. Their names will
be engraved on a plaque which
will remain in the Lodge, accord

ing to Dave Rianda, director of
student activities.
Bob Morgenstem was master of
ceremonies for the program. Spe
cial entertainment was given be
tween contestants by the Blazers,
the Coquettes, Doug James and
Diane Olson, Ralph Wolf and Pris
cilla Lester, and Cordelia Brown.
The Blue Hawks played for a
mixer in the Yellowstone room fol
lowing the contest.*
Four hundred people attended
the contest and dance, according to
Rianda.

Kennedy Signs Measure
To Aid Depressed Areas
WASHINGTON (A P )—Using 18
pens,- President Kennedy signed
into law the $394 million depres
sed areas bill—his first major job creating program to pass Congress.
His action yesterday immediate
ly applied to at least 110 American
communities, now stricken with
unemployment and faltering in
dustry.
The law makes them eligible to
ask the federal government for
loans and grants to attract indus
try and retain jobless workers.
While signing the bill, Kennedy
announced that William L. Batt
Jr., Pennsylvania secretary of la
bor and industry, will administer
the program.

Budget Director J. F . Reid
Resigns D ue to Health
HELENA (A P )—Resignation of
J. F. Reid as Montana’s budget di
rector was announced and accepted
yesterday by Gov. Donald G. Nut
ter.
The governor said he will take
his time before appointing a suc
cessor.
Reid, the state’s first and only
budget director, informed the gov
ernor he had decided not to con
tinue in the office for health rea
sons.

Spectator Becomes Upset
During Eichmann Trial
JERUSALEM, Israel (A P ) — A
witness from Fort Lee, N.J., Dr.
Leon Weliczker Wells, testified
yesterday in the trial of Adolf
Eichmann that there were five
main-traveled roads to death for
\
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the Jews in the Polish camp
where he was held.
The lurid cruelties they related
caused a spectator in the gallery to
go into hysterics. He suddenly
jumped to his feet, began shaking
his fist at Eichmann in the prison
er’s box, and yelled: “ Where is my
family? Killed! Killed!”
Policemen grabbed the specta
tor and hustled him out of the
courtroom.

Laotian K in g Takes Stand
Against Pow er Meeting

told reporters Boun Oum’s gov
ernment still favors the 14-nation
conference plan after a cease
fire. •
Harriman and Sihanouk, Cam
bodia’s neutralist chief of state,
stopped in his administrative capi
tal after two days of talks in the
royal capital of Luang Prabang
with Laotian officials.

MSC English Professor
Resigns Post in Protest

VIENTIANE, Laos (A P )— King
Savang Vathana came out yester
day against the great powers set
tling the issue of peace in Laos
at conference in Geneva, Prince
Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia
said. The king wants Laotians to
work- out their own problems.
Apparently the king took -the
stand against his own pro-West
ern government headed by Pre
mier Boun Oum. W. Averell Harriman, roving U.S. ambassador,

BOZEMAN (A P) — A Montana
State College English instructor,
Robert M. Pirsig, announced his
resignation yesterday, claiming
there is a “ scandalous neglect of
teaching conditions in Montana.”
In an open letter to Gov. Donald
Nutter, Pirsig called for an im
partial investigating agency “ to
find out for yourself and for the
public what the situation really
is.”
Pirsig noted the Legislature’s
decision to cut budgets for Mon
tana’s university system.

Applicants T o Take Civil
Service Exams on M ay 6

Governor Nutter R ebuffs
Attack b y M SC President

Civil Service stenographer-typ
ist tests will be given at 8:30 a.m.
May 6, in BE 312.
Approximately
15 applicants
may take the test according to
Mrs. 'Brenda Wilson, professor of
business administration. Former
University secretarial students will
be given first preference in tak
ing the test.
Anyone wishing to take the test
should pick up application blanks
at Mrs. Wilson’s office, BE 302.

HELENA (A P ) — Gov. Donald
G. Nutter lashed out at Montana
State College President R. R.
Renne Monday claiming the long
time educator is unable or un
willing to “ meet the true test of
administrative ability . . .”
Nutter’s stinging attack camd in
a two-page statement. It was Nut
ter’s answer to a talk made in
Great Falls last week by Renne.
The college president accused the
governor of usurping powers of
the Board of Regents.

Seattle University took first
place in the 15th annual Northwest
Tau Kappa Alpha Speech Tourna
ment which concluded Saturday
on the MSU campus, according to
Ralph McGinnis, tournament di
rector. Second place went to Port
land State College.
A total of 340 contestants from
25 colleges participated in the
three-day tournament. Assisting
Mr. McGinnis with the tournament
were James Owen and Merrill
Garrett, speech instructors, and
Jeane Brush, John Watkins and
John Vohs, graduate assistants in
speech at MSU.
In the woman’s oral interpreta
tion, Cordelia Brown, MSU, took
second place. MSU debaters were
undefeated in the Northwest Tri
angle Debates, which were held
in conjunction with the TKA Tourment. Washington State Univer
sity and the University of Idaho
were the other entrants in the Tri-

Bridge Tourney
Set Tomorrow
A bridge tournament will be
sponsored by the Student Union
Committee tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the Silver Bow Room, according
to Dave Rianda, student union pro
gram director.
Entries will be accepted by
pairs. All those wishing to take
part in the tournament are asked
to sign up at the .Lodge desk be
fore tomorrow noon.
A $10 prize for first place pair
is offered and $5 to the paid plac
ing second in the tournament.

Miss Hevener Gives
Recital Tonight
Jane Hevener, soprano, and Syl
via Eversole, pianist, are featured
in the faculty recital series, to be
held tonight at 8:15 in the music
school recital hall.
. Listed on the program are “Re
citative: E purcosi in un. giom o”
and “Aria: Piangera La sorta mia”
by Handel; “ Frauen Liebe und
Leben” by Schumann; “ Salce,
Salce” by Verdi; “ Ave Maria;” and
“ Hermit Songs” by Barber.

Calling U . . .
Sentinel bills due May 20.
International Student Committee
turn in names of those going to
Helena by 8 p.m. to Turner Hall.
Christian Science Organization,
4 p.m., Music 103.

angle Debates. The undefeated
MSU debaters were Juliette Deschamps and Dina Riddle, woman’s
team, and Jerry Cunningham and
Robert Nofsinger, men’s team.

AIVP Chooses
Music Teacher
John Lester, professor of music,
has been asked to become a fel
low of the American Institute of
Vocal Pedagogy, Luther A. Richman, dean of fine arts, has an
nounced.
The institute was established
last year by the National Associa
tion of Teachers o f Singing to en
courage teachers to broaden their
training, according to John Toms
of Northwestern University.
Mr. Lester is co-author of the
fellowship requirements of the in
stitute.

Rival Factions A p prove
Provisional Truce, Talks
VIENTIANE, Laos (A P ) — A
truce meeting between a govern
ment officer and a Pathet Lao
rebel major has brought a provi
sional end to fighting on the front
45 miles north of here, Gen. Phoumi Nosavan said today.
He reported that the two o ffi
cers met Monday afternoon and
fighting had halted “ provisionally
and theoretically” by 5 p.m.
Foreign Minister Tiao Sopsaisana said the Cabinet was encour
aged to hope that the contact
could lead to an over-all cease
fire, first step to ending civil war
between the Communist-backed
rebels and the government forces.

New Law Building
Tours Conducted
A tour of the new Law Building
will be available for all interested
students who attend a short pro
gram sponsored by the law school
and the Student Law Association
today at 2:15 p.m.
Dean Sullivan said the program
is aimed at familarizing under
graduate students with the law
school and the study of law.
After talks in the music school
recital hall by Dean Sullivan; Da
vid Mason, professor of law; Tom
Haney, law senior; Sherman Lohn,
attorney and William Fox, archi
tect of the new building, Dean
Sullivan will conduct the tour.

Manned Flight Postponed
Due to W eather Conditions
CAPE CAN AVERAL, Fla. (A P )— The United States’ first
effort to launch a man into space was postponed today because
of bad weather.
The announcement of the postponement coincided with the
disclosure that Alan B. Shepard, 37, a Navy commander had
been selected to be the first American in space.
Jack King, a spokesman for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, said the firing of the Mercury capsule
was postponed because of poor weather conditions over the
Cape and at the down range stations.
No new date for the firing of the capusle was set but King
said that at least a 48-hour wait was necessary.
The selection of the back-up pilot for Shepard was not
announced.
After his selection, Shepard began his preparations for the
flight. When it became apparent that the firing was to be de
layed during the count down, he went upstairs in the hangar
and sat quietly for nearly two hours awaiting the decision as
to whether the flight would be made today.
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Feeling 'G u n g H o
The pros and cons of Leadership Camp could be hotly
debated. A student goes, he hears all about how the admin
istration battles with the faculty, how the faculty pictures
the student body in all its horrible ignorance, the student
battles with both the faculty and administration and then he s
told what his university should be like and what he can do.
He comes away feeling slightly confused, but very “gung
ho.”
In between discussions everybody has a good time
horseback riding, swimming and canoeing.
A SM SU officers have a chance to pat themselves on the
back whether they deserve it or not. The new officers get
up and make awkward speeches about their newness and what
they might try to do and act a little scared and awed. The
campus wheels get a chance to talk a little more informally
to each other on neutral grounds and more or less forget
which house or organization the other fellow belongs to. The
end result is that everybody gets to know the other fellow
a little better and a good time is had by all.
What is supposed to happen is that each person packs up
his organization’s gripes and problems and everybody goes
back to nature, to this unpressurized atmosphere, and really
comes out with some good hard resolutions ironed out by the
elite of the student body for the good of dear old M SU.
The congratulations and thanking of committees and
committee heads has to come out some place and a review of
the old student administration is well and justified since it
should be made generally well cognizant of in order to run
a better and more efficient new administration. The un
easiness of the new officers is understandable since they are
not yet sure of themselves in most cases.
It is fine that everybody should get to know each other
a little better because the best programs are initiated among
friends, besides closer ties ■among factions not always on
speaking terms never hurt anyone.
What the big problem is— that’s all that happened. There
were a lot of general statements made, but nothing big came
of them. Probably the biggest discovery of the get-together
was that the student body just wasn’t interested in anything
but their own individual problems. The next question which
arose was what to do about creating interest. This stumped
everybody.
Some people might have actually taken Dr. Fiedler’s,
Dr. Vinocur’s and Dr. Abbott’s words to heart that perhaps
they weren’t actually getting everything out of the University
that is possible and that perhaps they haven’t exactly done
everything to further themselves.
The final picture is that everybody wanted to take some
sort of valuable experience home with him, but very few
took anything to contribute to the group’s discussion and
enlightenment. Consequently not very much was ironed out
since nobody brought anything to iron, or else the best ironers
stayed home to study.

Editorial Camera .

Project of 'Eddicating Them Furriners'
To the Kaimin:
The Kaimin has lamented the
lack of response to its request for
letters on Big Brother Kennedy’s
Peace Corps. It is my sincere wish
that this will in no way cause the
MSU student body to abandon its
more rewarding pursuits (sleep
ing, the opposite sex, drinking,
dances, etc.), and go rushing to
their respective typewriters to
bang out letters telling us how they
are ever so eager to lend a sweaty
hand to this project of eddicating
them furriners.
. Now. then, aside from the fact
that there are some places in the
United States itself, such as the
domain of one Don Nutter, that
are more in need of a Peace Corps
than the penquin colony on East
South Antarctica, how do w e know
those people we are about to bless
with the bitter-sweet fruits of
Americanism want to be so bless
ed? How do we know that .these
people don’t take some sort of per
verse satisfaction in their bouts
with poverty, misery, disorder and
hunger, so long as they can still
hold to the misquided belief that
they yet hold their destinies in
their own hands.
But really, students of MSU,
heed me. You’ve got a red ti
ger by the tail. It’s a race to the
death. Eat or be eaten. Relative
freedom or no freedom. I urge you,
join the Peace Corps. I won’t, but
you must— you must. Disregard all
else I have said. I have been argu-

Softball C hallenge
G iven Foresters
Whereas and to wit:
Whereas the lawyers, being of
sound mind but of loquacious tem
perament, and being engaged in
the pursuit of a type of endeavor
closely connected with and having
a strong effect upon both public
and private affairs, do speak, dis
seminate, circulate, broadcast, and
challenge the unwashed ones,
namely the foresters, to a game of
softball under the various rules,
lengths, and purposes; and it being
a matter of record that such law
yers are superior and have beaten
said foresters in all athletic con
tests for the past 10 years, it is
hereby acknowledged as good,
finej excellent, and to-wit, sensible
that the law school play said for
esters as requested, at the appoint
ed hours o f 5 p.m., Tuesday, May
2, 1961, on the Clover Bowl in
Missoula, Mont, on and for the
campus o f Montana State Univer
sity, with the purpose of said pros
pective members o f the bar, law
yers, attorneys, and barristers to
demonstrate and otherwise shofw
their ability to beat said foresters.
Whereas and therefore, be it
agreed by all parties, to wit, viz
and namely— May the best men
win.
THE LAWYERS

ing not for relative freedom, but
for complete freedom. Complete
freedom— a political and social im
possibility, and, as much, no longer
an ideal. No, now the ideal is
relative freedom. We won’t beat
our heads against the wall of im
possibility anymore; w e’re too
smart now, we who so pragmati
cally value our own lives are.
1 would like to quote President
Kennedy’s inaugural'address: “ . . .
and therefore, my fellow Ameri
cans, ask not what your country
can do for you, but what you can
do for your country.”
And I
thought this country was founded
for the people, not the people for
this country. Such an idea be
comes implausible with time, I
guess. Perhaps the inaugural ad
dress of 1965 will end with the
words: “ . . . a people of the govern
ment, for the •government and by
the government,” and the likes of
me who believes in the pursuit of
happiness (women, whiskey and
bed), will be safely locked up in
the jails and mental institutions
with all our decadence (suffering
from basic personality maladjust
ments), and awaiting help from
the social engineers.
Final note: don’t get me wrong,
however; in the event of another
shooting-war, I will be among the
first to volunteer to pick up my
gun and go killing people with
the best of them.
JAMES M. KELLY

ART PRINT SALE
ONE D A Y ONLY

Thursday, May 4
Associated Student’s Store

TEACHERS W A N T E D
$5,000 and up.
Vacancies in all western states.
Inquire
Columbine Teachers Agency
1320 Pearl, Boulder, Colo.

Lutheran Students

LUTHERAN
BROTHERHOOD
701 Socond Avo. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Living benefits for Lutherans
through life insurance

Represented by
Rarely have the students received the administration’s considera
tion as they did when they asked for bicycle racks. Rarely have the
students turned their backs on something: they wanted so badly
not so long: ago so fast. While some students are using: the racks, a
number of students are not. This is especially true at the bicycle
rack at the Lodge.
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN

Tuesday, May 2, 1961

George A . Melius
1635 England — Missoula
Phone: LI 9-2947

Incoming and retiring Central
Board delegates and ASMSU o f
ficers commended this year’s Cen
tral Board for a job w ell done at
their installation banquet Sunday.
After the dinner the delegates,
new and retiring, introduced them
selves and made remarks ranging
from “ it has been a pleasure to
work with CB,” to “ I hope the
coming year can be as successful
as the past.”
Paul Ulrich, acting in his last
official role as ASMSU president,
was commended for his work in
student government during h i s
four years at MSU.
Denis Adams, new ASMSU
president, after receiving the gavel
from Ulrich, told of the different
fields that his administration
would work. Among these fields
were class meetings, a personnel
committee, and a new student
union building.
The reading of the oath of of
fice by Ulrich and the repeating
of it by the delegates formally in
stalled the new officials.
The 1961-62 ASMSU budget,
$163,200, which was tabled in two
previous meetings for further dis
cussion, was approved with minor
changes.
The last official act o f the 196061 Central Board was to award
Diane Mossey a $10 honorarium.

SPRING QUARTER

A s a Lutheran you are
eligible for Life Insur
ance f r o m Lutheran
Brotherhood. Check to
day on the many ad
vantages we offer.
,

. .

Central Board
Giveii Praise
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USU, B Y U Defeat T ip s;
Grizzlies To Play Utah
By G. T. GUENIN

After a disastrous weekend of
action against Brigham Young
University, Montana’s golf, tennis
and baseball teams return to their
respective sports arenas Friday to
meet visiting squads from the Uni
versity of Utah.
The Grizzly track team will be
without an opponent Friday, but
the MSU thinclads travel to the
Montana State College campus
Saturday for a non-conference
dual^neet with the Bobcats.
Montana’s four teams were un
successful in victory bids against
conference teams from Brigham
Young and Utah State University
during the weekend.
The Grizzly tennis squad won
MSU’s lone team victory in a non
conference match with Montana
State Saturday.
Drop Two on Diamond

Brigham Young’s front-running
baseball team toppled the Grizz
lies 6 to 1 and 15 to 2 Friday. The
undefeated Cougars now have an
8 to 0 record. MSU’s conference
record stands at 2 and 6. The
Grizzlies have beaten Utah and
Utah State in Western Division
play.
Utah’s hardball squad also im
proved on its Skyline record dur
ing the weekend with a pair of
wins over Utah State University.
The Utes won 7 to 4 and 12 to
11 on their home field. The Red
skins now have a 3 and 3 confer
ence record.
In the first meeting of the sea
son between MSU and Utah, the
Grizzlies lost the opener 10 to 9
and came back to win the second
game 7 to 4.
Hogarty Advances Record to 3-1

On the tennis courts BYU down
ed Montana 5 to 2 Friday. Mike
Hogarty, MSU’s number-one play
er, won the Grizzlies’ lone singles
match 6 to 2 and 6 to 3 over Jerry
Amussen of BYU. Hogarty has
won' three of four matches this sea
son.
Hogarty and Don Hubbard,
MSU’s playing coach, combined
talents to take Montana’s only
other point with a 6 to 4 and 6 to
4 victory in the doubles.
The Grizzly court team defeated
Montana State Saturday 7 to 0 in
a non-conference match in Boze
man. The Grizzlies have a 1 and
3 record in the conference.
Utah’s undefeated tennis squad
continued to drive toward a West
ern Division championship with
a 6 to 1 victory over Utah State
Friday.

Brigham Young
Sweeps Rodeo
Brigham Young University cow
boys took top honors with 431
points, in the annual MSU Inter
collegiate Rodeo, Saturday and
Sunday ' at the Missoula Fair
grounds.
John Fincher, BYU, won the allaround cowboy title by placing
first in calf roping and ribbon
roping.
Second and third places were
awarded to Montana State Col
lege, 346 points, and Utah State
University with 331 points.
MSU riders finished in the fol
lowing events: Gene Taber, fifth
in saddle bronc riding; Gene Myllymaki, fourth in bull dogging;
-and Gene Kyle, fourth in bull rid
ing.
The Theta Chi fraternity cap
tured the ribbon in the bull
scramble contest.

The Utes, last year’s Skyline
champions, blanked Montana 7
to 0 earlier this season.
Golfers Fall 11 _to 7

Montana’s golf team received
treatment equal to that of the ten
nis and baseball teams against
BYU’s Cougars. Brigham Young
dropped the Grizzlies 11 to 7 on
the University course.
In four Skyline outings the
Grizzly link squad has yet to win
a match, and the outlook for Mon
tana is not much brighter against
Utah.
Utah’s Redskins had to settle
for a 9 to 9 tie with Utah State
Friday, but the Utah golfers still
remain undefeated to pace the
Western Division of the confer
ence.
In an earlier meeting this sea
son, Utah swamped the Grizzlies
18 to 0 on the Redskins’ home
court.
Thinclads to MSC

Montana’s track team leaves
Dornblaser Field Saturday for the
first time this season Saturday to
meet Montana State in Bozeman.
The Grizzly thinclads, with a 1
and 2 record, lost to Utah State
Saturday 76 to 54, but MSC hasn’t
won a meet against the University
since 1933.
The Bobcats have won two and
lost one this season, and MSC
claims to have one of its best track
teams in recent years. MSC won
its season opener over Western
Montana College of Education and
Ricks College by 67% points. The
Bobcats had 109 points, Western
31VS and Ricks 23,ViThe Bozeman cindermen won an
overwhelming victory Friday in
the ninth annual Ricks College In
vitation Meet.
MSC garnered
11514 points in the eight-team
meet. Weber College of Ogden,
Utah was second with 451/6
points.
Montana State also participated
in a triangular meet with Utah
State and Idaho State College. The
Bobcats took second in the meet
with 32 points behind USU’s firstplace total of 103.
In Montana’s two other meets
the Grizzlies lost to Brigham
Young 73 t i 56, and beat Western
Montana College 83 to 29.
The Grizzlies go to Salt Lake
City May 13 to meet the Univer
sity of Utah in the final dual meet
o f the season for both teams.
MSU finished fifth in the team
scores with 105 points.

Montana State University’s new
sports program, which unites the
Athletic and Physical Education
departments, were outlined Friday
by Walter Schwank, director of the
combined Health, Physical Educa
tion and Athletics department.
Schwank announced that sev
eral changes in coaching assign
ments are being contemplated,
along with new teaching schedules,
in PE for ooaching-staff members.
Along with their present duties
in the athletic department, the
following duties will be assigned to
MSU coaches:
Frosty Cox will be assigned to
aid with spring football, Ed Chinske will be freshman football
coach, Milt Schwenk will succeed
Hal Sherbeck as baseball coach
and Harlhn Swanson will succeed
Bud Wallace as swimming coach.
The only loss from the present
coaching staff is Hal Sherbeck who
will become head football coach
at Fullerton Junior College in
California next fall, Schwank
noted.
Bud Wallace will continue on the
staff as manager of the University
Pool.
The freshman basketball coach
ing assignment still remains un
solved. The new director’s tenta
tive plan calls for Frosty Cox to
handle the freshman team until
Nov. 15 and Hugh Davidson will
take over after that date.
Entries for the Annual M -Club
fight are now being accepted, ac
cording to John Meese, fight di
rector."
Meese said that interested stu
dents could contact him at LI
3-4058 between 5 and 6 p.m. Dead
line for entries is May 8.

IN TRAM U RAL SOFTBALL
. A LEAGUE
Today’s Games
Field 1

__

4 p.m. R X vs. Scourge

Field 2

4 p.m. Full House vs. Elrod
5 p.m. Doncelles vs. Mafia

Cox is the only member of the
coaching staff who will not teach
PE classes in addition to coaching.
George Dahlberg, present athletic
director, will teach full time in the
PE department.
Tennis will probably be handled
by a graduate student in the PE
department, Schwank indicated.
Don Hubbard is acting as playercoach of the tennis squad this sea
son.
“ It is our firm intention to keep
Montana State University a strong
contender in athletics and at the
same time, to strengthen our pro
gram in the field of physical edu
cation,” Schwank said.
Schwank also indicated that
recommendations for strengthen

ing the under-graduate and grad
uate major programs in physical
education will be made later.
He said that it is no secret that
the University’s athletic and physi
cal education budgets are not as
large as is desired.
“ It makes very good sense to
tighten our organization so we can
make the most effecient use of the
money that is available,” Schwank
added.

Complete
Brake Service
Checks Cashed

“A T i p . . . ?

Tune Ups

SINGER’S

of course old fellow. Try
the Italian Spaghetti with
tossed salad and Garlic
Toast.”
AT,

SE R V IC E S T A T IO N

Fairway Drive-In

901 South Higgins

Highway 93 South

SN ACK S!

From 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Just one block west of the Lodge

10
LIVE BETTER

ELECTRICALLY
THE
MONTANA
POWER
COMPANY

how to lose your head!

P R U D E N T IA L
Diversified Service
— PAYS 6% INTEREST —
“Change to 6 in ’61”
MISSOULA BRANCH

Schwank Outlines Program

110 W. Front
Florence Hotel Bldg.

The best way to lose your hdad is to use your head by using
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic on it. Most men use water with their
hair tonic — and ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic is specially made to
use with water! The 100% pure grooming oil in ‘Vaseline’
Hair Tonic replaces the oil that water removes from your
hair. So to lose your head, keep your head well-groomed with
‘ Vaseline’ Hair Tonic! And remember, just a little does a lot!

it’s clear ?
it’s clean...it’s

VASELINE

'V A SE LIN E ' IS A ftEOlSTERCO TRADEMARK OF CHCSCO R OU GH -PON D 'S INC.
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‘University Isn’t Universal’
of all speeches given over the two
day period.
There is discontent between stu
dent and professor, said Vinocur.
“ The university is not suffici
ently universal, the professor is
not what he professes to be and the
student is not a student at all,”
Vinocur said.
“ The student gripes and the pro
fessor gripes even more when he
reads his w ife choice bits from
your blue book.”
The thing that is missing, said
Vinocur, is an essential educational
dialogue or meeting of minds or
conflicts of minds which occurs
when a student meets a professor.
“ This means that the university
has failed you, you have failed the
university and we have failed our
selves,” he said.
“ Why is this so?”
Students do not shoulder re
sponsibilities for their own educa
tion because they are satisfied
with their own best efforts, Vino
cur said.
“ To the faculty the student is in
the lowest scale of interests. The
students is the least concern of
the faculty,” he said.
“ The advising system is a com 
plete shambles and consists of
drop-ad cards,” Vinocur said.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and rainy
Saturdays are office hours. A d
visers just don’t free the minds of
students from students and “ they
have no right to desert you.”
“ The lack of courage, the fear of
ourselves and the fear of you are
the reasons w e take refuge from
education.”

The role of the university, facul
ty, and the student were the is
sues discussed at Leadership Camp
last weekend.
Speaking to 73 student leaders
were Ludvig Browman, professor
of zoology; Robert Coonrod, dean
of college o f arts and sciences;
Andrew Cogswell, dean o f stu
dents; Leslie Fiedler, professor of
English; Jacob Vinocur, assistant
professor of English; and Frank
Abbott, academic vice-president.
Excerpts of the following speech
of Jacob Vinocur are a summation

Cadets, Angels
Take Awards
Thirty-eight AFROTC cadets
and members of Angel Flight re
ceived awards for drill and aca
demic achievements during drill
yesterday, a c c o r d i n g to Col.
Charles Musgrave, professor of air
science.
Coeds Mary Leigh, Mary O’Con
nor and Linda Whipple received
ribbons for being the most pro
ficiently drilled Angels.
Coeds Geri Mueller, Jill LaRue
and Elinor Misfeldt were awarded
first, second and third places res
pectively for being outstanding
freshman Angels.
Karen Haskins received guidonbearer ribbon %nd Miss O’Connor
received the right guide ribbon.'
The following A ir Science I ca
dets received an award for aca
demic achievement during the last
two quarters:
Rodney Aldrich, Kenneth Bakke, Dennis Beier, James Goetz,
Howard Heaton, Arlo Hendrickson,
Jerry Holloron, Harold Hunter,
Douglas Jacobsen, Harry Jones,
Kenneth Koenig, Dennis Lahr,
Martin Leeman.
William Lucey, Douglas Mann
ing, James Mason, James Mercer,
John Meyer, Dan Mongold, Robert
Nofsinger Jr., Kenneth Osher,
Robert Pantzer, Howard Pirch, Jim
Richard, James Storm, Richard
Thomas, Robert Vosburgh, Theo
dore Williams, Ralph W olf, Jef
frey Wollaston and Wilbur Wood.

“ I blame in large part the ad
ministrations of universities. A d 
ministrations live in real fears.
They are afraid of things which
are dangerous to you,” h e . said.
This is not a local problem, this
is known as the ‘coast to coast
hook up’,” Vinocur said.
‘‘The professor is trying to get
something published and the re
sults are not worth the paper it
is printed upon.
“ I am blaming administration for
subordinating education to things
essentially more subversive. I
blame them for their failure ^o
communicate with both faculty
and student body. In that ex
change is the educational pro
cess. They are human beings sub
ject to human beings as are the
best of us and they forget that,” he
said.
“ First of all you must do what
you want. When you begin an
examination o f yourselves you will
discover you want to become a part
o f the educational enterprise. You
must demand this university con
centrate its efforts on the educa
tion process in that together we
may educate free men,” he con
cluded.

HUFF TEACHERS A G E N C Y
Missoula, Montana

T Y P IN G in m y h om e. E lectric ty p e 
w riter. L I 9-4035. 136 N. 3rd W .
t fc
FO R A C C U R A T E typ in g .
L I 9-0318
97c
FO U N D : C oin pu rse w ith k eys. P h on e
LI 9-4572.
94nc
T Y P IN G W A N T E D : 14 F ergus. L I
9-7259.
t& th c
W A N T E D : P erson to translate short
D anish m agazin e article.. L I 9-4768
101c
T Y P IN G : L I 9-2840. B arbara H ow ell.
tfc
A V A IL A B L E :
P erm an en t
p a rt-tim e
Job on cam p u s fo r m a le student w ith
car. Call Ext. 266 d u rin g th e day.
97c

H ot Chocolate 10c
M ost other drinks 10c
Extra good’ coffee

Cr

Member,-N.A.T.A.
WESTERN STATES, A L A SK A ,
H A W A II, FOREIGN
Grades, High School, College
F ree Life M em bersh ip
R egister now
46 Y ea rs’ P la oem en t S erv ice

Palmer’s
D rug
offers you
• Free prescription delivery
service
• Open 9t;9 weekdays
• 12 noon-6 Sundays
• Call LI 9-8579 for
emergency service
* • * •

e a m

519 S. Higgins Ave.

By the
Southside National Bank

H A V E A PERM ANENT
FOR YO U R ST YL E

MODERN
BEAUTY

SIDE OF

BEEF
T O P Q U A L IT Y

Classified Ads

45c

LB.
CUT an d W R A P P E D
d
u
ck
s
and
geese
D ress pou ltry .
W ild gam e in season
SORENSEN L O C K E R CO.
R ear o f 230 B rook s
P h on e L I 3-5280
H iw ay 93

SCH O O L

For the Finest in Hair Styling
C A L L . . . L I 3-7722

Next to the Wilma Theater Building

R iley Selected President
In N&wman Club Election
Larry Riley was elected new
president of the Newman Club,
campus Catholic student organiza
tion. Riley succeeds Lou Sullivan,
according to Felicia Hardison, pub
licity chairman.
Ray Martinich is the new vice
president. Alice MacDonald was
elected secretary and Gene Meyers
is the new treasurer.
Filling two appointed offices of
the club are Oliver Smith, finan
cial chairman and Mary Lou
Dwyer, social chairman.

treatyour friends to

the best

It's what's up front that counts
IFI L T E R - B L E N D ] gives you the real flavor you want in
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processed for filter smoking—that's Filter-Blend.
it. j . itey n oia s r o n a cco u o „ w in s io n -o a ie m . n . u

Zip Beverage Co.
Missoula, Montana
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